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Kaz is a 16 year old witch who loves
Yu-gi-oh and one day she casts a spell to go into the Yu-gi-oh world
please read and comment.
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1 - Chapter 1: It all begins

                                Worlds without boundaries.
                                chapter 1: it all begins

I do not own any of the yu-gi-oh characters.
for your own reference
/thinking/
"speaking"

The loud ding of the bell rang through the old magic shop as a 16 year old girl
with shoulder length blck hair, emerald green eyes and tanned skin walked in and up
to the counter where a blonde haired boy with blue eyes stood sorting through the
log books.
"hi, please could you tell me if you've had a copy of Advanced Magic volume 2 come
in for me?"
"erm yeah what name is it under?"
"Karen Sanders" she said as he ducked down behind the coutner rummaging in the
shelves.
"Ah, here it is!" the blonde boy exclaimed reappearring from behind the counter and
tilling up the book, "that will be £6.70 then"
"thanks" kaz said handing him the money and taking the book.
on her way home Karen came across two boys from school tormenting a small
dog by throwing stones at it, just as she was about to go across to them and give
them a piece of her mind she had an evilly brilliant idea. checking to see if they had
seen her which they hadn't /good/ she thought ducking down behind the nearby
bushes,
"Incarteya" she whispered just as the boys started to throw another stone, but the
stone never reached its target as it stopped in midair and flew back at the boys
hitting them right between the eyes causing the boys to argue thinking the other had
thrown the stone. Kaz still thinking they hadn't learnt their lesson waved her hands
upwards in the direction of the boys causing them to levitate 3 feet in the air screaming
and crying like scared little girls for a few minutes until Kaz cut off the connection
resulting in them falling down on their arses in the mud. /that should teach them/ Kaz
thought fighting to hold in her laughter as the boys ran past her screaming something
about ghosts. After they were well out of sight Kaz emerged from the bushes laughing,
went to check on the dog and headed home.

**LATER THAT NIGHT***********************************************

Kaz was sitting down on the settee with the t.v on reading through her new book
when she came across a spell to take you anywhere in the world, as she was gathering
the equipment needed Yu-gi-oh started causing her face to light up in excitement 



/I wonder/ she thought while rearranging the spell a little to take her to another world...

****************************************************************

sorry to stop there but could you please tell me if I should carry on or not.
thanks.



2 - Chapter 2: meeting Yami and friends

                                Worlds without Boundaries.
                         chapter 2: meeting with Yami
I do not own any of the characters of Yu-gi-oh or any spells from charmed which
may come up.
for your own reference;
/thinking/
''talking''

Previously:
         as she was gathering the equipment needed for the spell Yu-gi-oh
started and her face lit up with excitement /I wonder/ she thought while
rearranging the spell a little to take her to another world....

''Right then;''
        ''candles, check
        ''crystals, check
        ''one fabulously written spell, check''
''k then I'm already to go''. She put out the candles in a circle placing the crystals
inbetween, after lighting them with a point of her fingers she turned out the t.v. and
all the lights she stood in the middle of the circle,
''k here goes nothing''

                ''I call upon the powers of the almighty universe,
                 transport me across time and space
                 here my plee take me to the world of Yu-gi-oh''

''come on please work'' she pleaded with herself as she looked around the room, she was
about to give it up as a bad job when orbs of bright white light floated up out of the candles
and crystals circling around her.
The next thing Kaz knew was that she had appeared in an orb of bright light right in front of Yami.
Joey, Tristan, and Tea standing next to him in the Domino Museum.
''Has it worked?'' she asked no-one in particular.
''If you don't mind me asking, who the hell are you?'' asked a very freaked out Joey.
''Argghh'' screamed kaz spinning around to see who had spoken ''oh wow it did work it really worked I
can't believe it, are you real?'' she asked poking tristan really hard in the arm
''OW! Yes I Am real who are you, why did you do that and where the hell did you come from?''
''I can't believe it worked'' she said jumping on the confused boys giving them each a hug
''what can't you believe worked, why are you hugging us and the other questions Tristan said'' A very
confused Joey added to the previous questions.
''k, right then, 1 my name is Karen Sanders, 2 I poked you because I didn't think you were real, 3 I came
from my home in Dresden,.....erm England'' she added after seeing their confused faces ''4, I can't
believed



spell worked and 5 I am hugging you because you are very well known and I think you're cute, whew
hope
that helped you any'' she took the stunned silence to say that she had just freaked the whole lot of them
out in a really big way. /oh god they're gonna think i'm a loony, but jesus don't they look so cute when
they're confused/
''excuse me but you said your spell worked'' kaz jumped as she heard the deep and sensous voice from
her
left, turning she saw it was from Yami.
''Yeah I did a spell to transport me from one world to another thats how I ended up here''
''so that was what the bright lights were before you appeared in front of us then?'' Tea finally said
snapping
out of her shocked state.
''Yeah that was what the lights were, I can't believe it worked and I can't believe i'm actually talking to
Yami,
Tristan, Joey and Tea''
''You know our names, but whos Yami'' Tristan asked after staring at her for a whole 3 minutes as
though she
was some alien from outer space.
''Yeah I know your names and sorry I meant Yugi'' she replied after a sharing a look with Yami
''But how do you know our names?'' Yugi said after retaking control of his body
''It's a long story but to cut it short I'm from a different world to yours, one where all of you are very well
heard
of by children all over the place even quite a few adults, and before you ask we know about you because
there is
a t.v. show called Yu-gi-oh following your adventures so far I just watched the one where well it doesn't
matter''
''wow there's a t.v. show about us'' asked Tea
''Yup and it's quite popular aswell''
''hey what do people think about me?'' Joey asked looking hopeful
''that you're cute and funny and an adorable idiot at times'' kaz said laughing at his expression change
as she said
the last few words.
''sorry to cut this short but do any of you know where a hotel or bed & breakfast is so I can stay?''
''you could stay with me I'm sure Grandpa wouldn't mind'' Yugi said blushing slightly ''do you have any
stuff you need?''
''no but I can soon sort that out''
                        ''My belongings
                         Come to me
                         I summon thee
                         Cross the world boundaries''

''what was that mumbo jumbo you just said?'' Tristan asked looking at kaz as though she was some
strange mental
assylum patient.
''watch'' was all kaz said, and the others soon found out why because in orbs of a pale blue light her
laptop, and a couple of suitcases with clothes appeared right next to her.
''K, then I'm all ready'' she smiled laughing at their faces once agian.



''we'll be all ready to go after I've done what I came here to do'' Yami said as he took control of Yugi
again.
''oh yeah what was it that u wanted to come here to do Yug'' asked Joey.
''It's strange I've been feeling that the God cards have been calling out to me'' answered Yami holding up
his cards to the egyptian tablet.
''NO DON'T'' Kaz screamed out her warning but she was too late as the tablet iced over and very dark
purple electricity streamed out of the God cards causing Yami to pull his hand back......

sorry to end it there you probably know what happens next cause the last bit was out of one of the
episode but please tell me if I should continue or not I need about 5 reviews to continue.
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